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An inconvenient truth:  
Isn’t it about time  
that SAntA ClAuS  
took a look at his own  
carbon footprint?     

By Duncan Christy

p r o f i l e

he good news, santa, is that you were always about alternative fuels; the sleigh doesn’t 
burn any. the bad news is that you’d better put Leed certification for environmental friend-
liness on your own holiday wish list—because there’s no way it’s happening without a few 
changes at the north Pole.

Let’s take a look at the workshops. what’s powering them? nonrenewable fossil fuel? Rein-
deer chips? Tsk, tsk! we’ll cut you some slack on location: no one expects you 
to operate near existing water and sewer lines. But, dammit, man, you’re on 
an environmentally sensitive site. and it’s melting!

Let’s take a look at the tools. In a world of vastly burgeoning populations 
resolutely spoiling their children at every turn, we know you had to move the 
elves over to power tools. But are they energy star–compliant? ergonomi-
cally designed to minimize repetitive stress disorders? no? and a quick quiz, old boy: define 
VoCs. You don’t know? You don’t know that “volatile organic compounds” are commonplace in 
paints, affect internal air quality and give off vapors that can be harmful to children?

Let’s take a look at the elves. what have you done to encourage diversity in the workforce? 
what percentage of your senior executives (vice president and 
above) are women? what percentage of your suppliers are minority-
owned businesses? santa? If starbucks can commit to it, buddy, so 
can you.

Let’s take a look at the toys. santa, the nicest thing we can say is 
that they’re a lot like you: quaint. But when you get letter after letter 
this year asking for “carbon offsets,” what are you planning to do? 
(hint: they don’t grow at the north Pole.)

Let’s take a look at the reindeer. For once you’re ahead of the 
curve here on power usage. But how come it’s always “now, dasher! now, dancer!” first? haven’t 
you ever thought that donder and Blitzen might like to be first for a change? and that little 
Prancer is really suffering from low self-esteem, always there in the middle and totally over-
looked by the glamorous Vixen (who’s something of a princess, if the truth be 
told). oK, this isn’t green per se, but, it is all about dignity. this is all about 
what green is really all about: sharing power, not hoarding it.

a green profile begins with taking a look—a good, hard, footprint-calcu-
lating look—at everything in your environment. It’s a new world out there, 
santa: a green world.

Green Santa
t

A belly that shakes when you 
laugh like a bowlful of jelly  

went out with William “The 
Refrigerator” Perry. A little less 
plum pudding, please, and a lot 

more trips to the salad bar.

The scratchy union suit 
must feel as uncomfortable 

as it looks!

Smoking? Smoking!? In 2007? 
No way—and certainly not  

on a Delta aircraft!

“Nose like a cherry” makes 
people suspect a few too many 

trips to the eggnog bowl. 
Have you thought about 

pomegranate juice? It’s very 
high in antioxidants.

Props for the benevolent 
smile. It will be even more 

appropriate when recycling 
statistics improve  

dramatically.

Guns and swords for boys are 
way too violent. How about a 
new “Green Sims” iteration, 

drafting a revised Kyoto  
Protocol and encouraging 

true world cooperation?

Is that fur for 
real? Who do you 

think you are—
Anna Wintour? 

That’s definitely 
got to go!

Baby dolls for girls? Not in 
2007—unless they’re on a 

Green career/life track. How 
about “Rainforest Barbie”? 

Or “Locavore Barbie”?  
Or “EPA Barbie?”

Are any of your  
toys made with  

sustainable  
materials?  

Any?
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GreenGreen Santa: The Details
the heArth. a real log-burning 

fire? spewing pollutants? no way. green 
santa’s hearth features this miraculously 
lifelike Led-display fire by Fee Fie Faux 
Feux, with dancing incendiary tips.

the StoCkIngS. we’ll give you 
the traditional red—because the dye is 
earth-friendly. we’ll also give you these  
organic cotton stockings, with sustainably 
raised tasmanian merino trim, that clev-
erly unfold into grocery bags. But, please, 
no lumps of coal! By hempispheres.

the SCent. now that elizabeth 
taylor’s gone quiet in the scent department, 
santa, the opening is wide. will your chem-
ists have “Verde” ready by Christmas, with 
its heady odors of rainforests and shade-
grown botanicals? In recycled glass phials,  
of course.

the vIDeo. the three R’s begin 
with “Reduce.” If santa can do it, so can 
you. daily practice with “siddhsanta,”  
santa’s workout and meditation video, will 
have you as sleek and as supple as a sapling 
in spring. and as green.

the fABrIC. sure, it’s a lot easier 
to say “flannel” than “activated carbon par-
ticles from coconut shells blended with 100 
percent recycled polyester.” It’s also a lot 
easier to lose precious fluids and minerals 
when the fabric isn’t ultra-wicking, like 
green santa’s workout and meditation 
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the envIro-reCorDIng 
“SAntA-nA.” santa pairs with that re-
markable musical traveler Carlos santana  
in this virtuoso, guitar-soaked treatment  
of “the noninvasive holly and the Ivy.”  
(Bonus track: “oye Como Van Los Regalos.”)

SAntAvISIon: how do you know 
when you’re being “greenwashed”? It’s easy 
with this handheld naughty/nice detector, 
which instantly registers faux green or real. 
(Batteries not included.) By santastic.

the reInS. no, he’s not quite ready 
for vegetable tanning. But rest assured that 
santa’s reins used no chromium-6 in the tan-
ning process. the bonus: that pesky rash that 
Comet always developed on december 26 
seems to be a thing of the past. By Reigndeer.
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Duncan Christy is sky’s editorial director 
and resident Santa.
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